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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, October 1, 2013
HEADLINES
Homecoming Weekend ‐ Thank you! Parade Winners Announced
A big thank you to all those who helped create a wonderful 2013 Homecoming Weekend, from the talent
show, pageant, pep rally, parade, festival, and 5k, the weekend was a huge success!
[Read the complete story]
Holocaust Survivor Rochelle Dreeben Will Speak about her escape from the Warsaw
Ghetto
Holocaust Survivor Rochelle Dreeben will share her incredible journey described in her book “One Dark
Night” from the Warsaw Ghetto in Poland to her escape to the United States. Her experience of triumph
with her mother is harrowing and empowering. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
2013 Diversity Conference Evaluation Reminder
Remember to complete the Diversity Conference evaluation form. You could win one of three Barnes &
Noble gift cards when you do. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Computer Information Systems Program Receives ABET Accreditation
The Computing Accreditation Commission ﴾CAC﴿ of ABET communicates its findings
[Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
ADP Distinguished Speaker Series Presents Salamishah Tillet: Wed, October 2 at 7
pm
Dr. Salamishah Tillet, a prominent feminist activist, believes the public has reached a "tipping point" in our
response to sexual violence. Join us for an inspiring ADP lecture titled "The Audacity to Heal: Our Rape
Culture," Oct. 2, 7 pm, Union Ballroom. [Read the complete story]
Swing Thing
Learn how to swing dance to the tunes of the Brockport Jazz Band conducted by Karl Stabnau! Union
Ballroom 6:00‐6:45 swing dance lesson, 7‐9 social swing dancing. [Read the complete story]
Students: Experience Africa this Winter Session
Please share this information with students who may be interested in studying abroad in Ghana, West
Africa this Winter Session. [Read the complete story]
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Africa this Winter Session. [Read the complete story]
Dr. Bruce Kidd to Speak on “The Struggle for Human Rights in Sports” at Annual
Sport Philosophy Lecture Oct. 1st
University of Toronto Professor and former Canadian Olympian Dr. Bruce Kidd will deliver The
Department of KSSPE's Annual Sport Philosophy Lecture on Tuesday, Oct. 1, at 6:30 pm, in the New York
Room of Cooper Hall. [Read the complete story]
Serving Time at the Mush Hole: Visual Testimony of R.G. Miller‐Lahiaaks
Few know how the residential schools used the motto "Kill the Indian inside the child," but R.G. Miller
knows firsthand. His artwork reveals a side of history few know and even less have survived: the story of
genocide against Indigenous people in Canada. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
TIAA‐Cref Available for Individual Consultation
TIAA‐CREF consultant schedule for the third quarter. Please see complete story. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Brockport Athletes of the Week
Senior Katie Gildemeyer and senior Ryan Phillips have been selected as The College at Brockport Athletes
of the Week for the week ending on September 29. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, October 2, 2013
HEADLINES
Students To Take Part in Walk to School Day
Brockport women’s basketball and baseball join together for a community service project.
[Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Soloists Mary Wojciechowski and Stephen Jessup to Perform in Concert with the
Brockport Symphony Orchestra
"A Night on Broadway" Concert highlights the rapid growth of Brockport’s Music Studies program by
showcasing the largest orchestra in the college’s history. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
CELT Weekly Teaching Tip: Concept Mapping
A concept map is a way to visualize knowledge or graphically represent an idea. They are grounded in
constructivism, which states that we create meaning from the interaction between our experiences and
our ideas. [Read the complete story]
Dr. Mary Corey, Education and Human Development, Publishes Book
Dr. Mary Corey, Department of Education and Human Development, and co‐author, Mark Harnischfeger,
Greece Central School District, have just published, Before Jackie: The Negro Leagues, Civil Rights, and
the American Dream. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
A Collaborative Approach to Training Addiction Specialists for the Future
The Health Science Departments Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Program and the New York State
Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services present: A Collaborative Approach to Training
Addiction Specialists for the Future. [Read the complete story]
Garnishes’ Boss’s Day Luncheon
Celebrate Boss’s Day on Wednesday, October 16 and treat your boss to lunch! [Read the complete story]
History Department Synnestvedt Lecture: Koritha Mitchell, "Living with Lynching:
African American Drama and Citizenship."
How did African Americans maintain a dignified sense of self in the face of lynchings and mob violence
between 1890 and 1930? [Read the complete story]
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Join the Alumni Association at First Fridays
Join us, October 4, as the Alumni Association hosts its October First Friday! [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Faculty Vacancy Announcements
New Faculty Vacancy Announcements [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Take Your Kid to a Game Day
The College at Brockport Athletic Department has designated Saturday as “Take Your Kid to a Game Day”.
[Read the complete story]
SUNYAC Players of the Week
Senior women’s soccer player Katie Gildemeyer and sophomore men’s soccer player Casey Sullivan have
both been named State University of New York Athletic Conference ﴾SUNYAC﴿ Player of the Week.
[Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, October 3, 2013
HEADLINES
Submit your photos for the 2013 Veterans Day slide show
The Veterans Day Committee is seeking photos and captions of veterans, service members and their
families for inclusion into a slide show that will be displayed on campus to celebrate the Veterans Day
holiday. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Honor Flight, WWII Veteran Visit Class
The College at Brockport is the first college asked by Rochester's Honor Flight to write letters to veterans
of World War II. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
William Evans' Piece, "For Betty," performed by Repertory Dance Theatre
RDT, Repertory Dance Theatre, will perform William Evans' "For Betty" at the Rose Wagner Performing
Arts Center in Salt Lake City, October 3 ‐ 5 [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Physics Colloquium ‐ Charge Carrier Transport across Material Interfaces
A discussion of recent improvements in the utilization of Ballistic Electron Emission Microscopy ﴾BEEM﴿ to
measure electrostatic barrier heights and charge carrier transport in modern solid state digital electronic
devices. [Read the complete story]
Students: Are You Connected to the Network? Call for Participation.
AY13‐14 organizational meetings for the Network club will be on 10/3 and 10/4 in Hartwell Hall. The
Network helps students of any major build their professional network. It also helps students develop their
leadership and community service profiles. [Read the complete story]
PHILANTHROPY
Richard “Bud” and Sandra ’87 Meade Continue Support of The College at Brockport
Bud and Sandy Meade honor others through their giving. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for KEYBOARD SPECIALIST 2 SG 09
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for NURSING DEPARTMENT [Read the complete story]
A Reminder: Pets and Animals on Campus
Many of us have furry friends in our lives for companionship or as service animals. Please view the link
below for guidelines on their interaction with our campus. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, October 4, 2013
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Self Defense Workshop Hosted By The Tae Kwon Do Club
Join the College at Brockport Tae Kwon Do Club for a Self Defense workshop! Learn how to avoid conflict,
deter a threat, and how to protect yourself from an assault. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Weekend Preview
The College at Brockport Athletic Department is gearing up for a weekend of important conference
matchups. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, October 7, 2013
CAMPUS NEWS
Entertainment Books Available
Entertainment Books are available for sale at the Conrad Welcome Center. [Read the complete story]
MIke Kozub, KSSPE, Awarded Federal Five Year Grant for $1.2 Million
Mike Kozub has been awarded a five year grant from the U.S. Department of Education that will provide
training and financial support to graduate adapted physical education teachers at Brockport.
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Cesar R. Torres named as a Fellow of the National Academy of Kinesiology
National Academy of Kinesiology names new fellows [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Open SUNY, Transfer Pathways, IEAC and more at the College Senate
Our speakers and topics are: Thomas Hernandaz ﴾Campus climate Survey﴿, Katy Wilson, ﴾IEAC﴿, and Ken
O'brien ﴾Transfer Pathways, OPEN SUNY﴿. "My ally is the Force, and a powerful ally it is." ‐‐Yoda
[Read the complete story]
Student Townhomes Trick or Treat Night
The Townhome Complex will host its annual Trick‐or‐Treat Night Wednesday, October 30, at 6 pm. The
event is open to the families of faculty and staff and the Brockport community. For more information,
please contact Don Bigelow at dbigelow@brockport.edu [Read the complete story]
Fun with Physics Toys at Seymour Library
The Physics Club will present a walk‐in program for children ages 4‐12 and their parents highlighting the
physical principles used in many toys. The program runs from 10:30 am until 1 pm on Saturday, October
12, at Seymour Library in Brockport. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for MOTOR VEHICLE OPERATOR SG 07
IN FACILITIES & PLANNING MAIL SERVICES [Read the complete story]
Interested in a Weight Watcher's at Work Group?
I am gauging interest in a Weight Watchers at Work Group. Please see below for details.
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[Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, October 8, 2013
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
2013‐14 Faculty and Staff Campaign Now Underway
This year's campaign aims to raise $140,000. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Dates Added: TIAA‐Cref Available for Individual Consultation
TIAA‐CREF consultant schedule for the third quarter. Please see complete story. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Last Chance! Sign up for the Campus Rec Golf Tournament
Stop over to Membership Services by Thursday, October 10, to register for the 15th Annual Campus
Recreation Golf Tournament! Cost is $30/students, $35/non‐students. [Read the complete story]
Conference: Digital Transformations in Music for Dance
Tamara Wilcox, assistant professor/music director in the Department of Dance, chairs a conference on
campus October 10‐13 featuring international dialogues and presentations by some of the world's most
esteemed musicians in the field of music for dance. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Mobile Lab is Open and Ready for Students to Plug In!
Drake Memorial Library has added a new Mobile Computing Lab ﴾"Mobile Zone"﴿ where students can
plug in and use their own devices. The Mobile Zone offers a great space for students to get together for
group projects or space to work on their own laptop. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Brockport Volleyball Senior Night
The College at Brockport volleyball team will honor its four seniors on Tuesday evening before a home
game against RIT. [Read the complete story]
Brockport Athletes of the Week
Senior Bobby Ross and junior Rachel Lamont have been chosen as The College at Brockport Athletes of
the Week for the week ending October 6. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, October 9, 2013
CAMPUS NEWS
Printable Campus Map
The printable campus map in PDF format is accessible via the Parking and Transportation Services’
webpage. Please refer to the webpage for the most up‐to‐date version. [Read the complete story]
Tower Fine Arts Heating System 21‐Hour Outage ﴾October 14 and 15﴿
Building heating in Tower Fine Arts will be unavailable starting Monday, October 14, at 6 pm until
Tuesday, October 15, at 3 pm. [Read the complete story]
End of Cooling Season Preparations
As we continue experiencing the fall “shoulder season” and her beautiful colors and varied weather
conditions, Facilities and Planning wishes to give everyone an update on how we are progressing with
ending the 2013 cooling season. [Read the complete story]
Unable to Log In to Your Voice Mailbox?
Did you forget the password for your voice mailbox? You can have your voice mail password reset to a
default by submitting a quick form on our website. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
CELT Weekly Teaching Tip: Energized Learning
Pair students up, then pose the question for discussion. Instead of having them sit to talk, ask the
students to walk a lap around the building as they discuss the question. [Read the complete story]
Professor Emeritus Anderson Publishes Poems
Dr. Floyd D. Anderson has published three poems and has a fourth poem accepted for publication.
[Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Congratulations to Diana Perla and Travis Atwater!
Diana Perla and Travis Atwater are the winners of the Study Abroad Fair Scholarship raffle!
[Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Free Screening of "Searching for Angela Shelton"
Rape Crisis Service, the Women's Center and the Center for Select Respect invite you to join us for a
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movie screening of "Searching for Angela Shelton: The Documentary." [Read the complete story]
Kinetic Kafe Flash Sale: Today Only!
It’s worth the walk! Any purchase from Dash Market is 10% off today only. Try one of the new made‐to‐
order toasted cheese sandwiches and pair with a cup of soup for a delicious lunch!
[Read the complete story]
Alex Kogut 5K Fundraiser Run Set for October 12
Inaugural event planned to raise money in memory of former Brockport swimmer Alex Kogut.
[Read the complete story]
PINK RIBBONS Returns to the Stage
After an incredible response to our Fringe Festival performance, PINK RIBBONS by Brad Craddock is
returning to the stage! Directed by Jay O'Leary, Brockport theatre major. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Poetry Reading
Drake Memorial Library and the English Club are hosting a poetry reading. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Golden Eagle Athletes Participate in Giant Read
Fifty student athletes will be traveling to School 43 this Friday, October 11, at 9 am. They will read to a
group of 85 first graders and participate in other fun activities. This program is cosponsored by Drake
Library and Athletics. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, October 10, 2013
CAMPUS NEWS
Mid‐Semester Break Dining Hours
Due to lower attendance expected on campus during mid‐semester break, dining operations will be open
limited hours. If you are on campus, review the schedule below for what’s open.
[Read the complete story]
Coming Soon: Campus Climate Survey
Beginning October 22, The College at Brockport wants to hear from you about what it’s like to live, learn
and work at the College. [Read the complete story]
Capital Projects Update
Now that the 2013‐14 academic year is in full swing and our summer construction projects are
completed, please review the following update on the current status of the development of the College’s
physical assets. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
There's Still Time to Join the Network Club!
The Network will hold a second round of organizational meetings this week. Come learn about the club,
its programs and events, as well as leadership and community service opportunities. Thurs., 10/10, 5‐5:30,
and Fri., 10/11, 11:15‐11:45. Hartwell 121. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
FREE Downloads of Microsoft Office 2013 and Windows 8 for Students!
Brockport OnTheHub has added Microsoft Office 2013 and Windows 8 to their growing list of software
available to Brockport students for free. [Read the complete story]
Dumbbells, Wands, Hoops, Clubs and More
A glimpse of "Physical Culture and Athletics" here in the early 1900s, featuring a newly discovered
photograph. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, October 11, 2013
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Grants Writing Workshop for Faculty/Staff on January 23
Learn techniques to find external funding for your scholarship and projects. Register now to attend the
Faculty/Staff Grants Writing Workshop on January 23, 2014. [Read the complete story]
Stevie Oakes, Department of Dance, Invited to Give Guest Lecture at Hunter
College, NYC
Stevie Oakes, visiting assistant professor of dance, will be lecturing on Politics and the Body as a guest to
graduate‐level anthropology students at CUNY's Hunter College in New York City.
[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
VALIC Presents "Social Security and Your Retirement" Seminar
You are invited to attend VALIC's new seminar on Social Security and Your Retirement. Join us for a noon
seminar with light refreshments to learn a bit more about how Social Security interacts with your
retirement. Registration required ﴾see below﴿. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra Plays Program of Russian Composers
Annual campus concert includes works by Tchaikovsky, Stravinsky, Khachaturian and others.
[Read the complete story]
DANCE/Strasser Features Music of the ’60s in MFA Thesis Work
Graduate student Julia Zdrojewski ﴾MFA ’14﴿ presents the premiere of her thesis work, “In the Margins.”
Set to popular music of the 1960s, “In the Margins” considers changing representations of women in
popular and literary culture. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Weekend Preview
Brockport women's teams are featured in this weekend's home events, while tennis hits the road for
SUNYAC Championships. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, October 14, 2013
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
New Fall Group Exercise Schedule
If you don't already participate in group ex classes at the SERC, what are you waiting for? Our certified
group ex instructors will lead you through a fun, safe and challenging workout with a variety of class
options! [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, October 17, 2013
CAMPUS NEWS
Math & Mysteries Club
Looking for advisor. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Christian Carson Exhibition at VIEW Arts Center
Exhibition Title: "Yardwork." Oct. 19 ‐ Dec. 15, 2013 [Read the complete story]
Glenn S. Goldberg Scholarship for Internships
The Institute for Engaged Learning invites undergraduate students who plan to complete an internship to
consider the Goldberg Scholarship. [Read the complete story]
Karl Rogers, Assistant Professor in Dance, performs at the Brooklyn Academy of
Music's Next Wave Festival
As part of David Dorfman Dance's latest work, a quartet titled "Come, and Back Again," Rogers will
perform at one of the world's most prestigious venues‐ The Brooklyn Academy of Music's Harvey Theatre
in the Next Wave Festival. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Two Online 'Library of the Future' Events
All invited to attend two online events related to the 'Library of the Future' [Read the complete story]
Critical Pedagogy Workshop at CELT Oct. 24 @ 12:30 pm
CELT and the Department of Education and Human Development are sponsoring a critical pedagogy
workshop utilizing the "Theatre of the Oppressed" with Dr. Steve Barrett in 100b Edwards Hall. RSVP:
http://www.brockport.edu/quickreg/registrations/index/3769 [Read the complete story]
Alpha Chi Induction Ceremony Fall 2013
The College at Brockport's Omicron Chapter of Alpha Chi National Honor Society will be conducting its
Fall 2013 induction ceremony from 4 ‐ 5 pm on Friday, October 18 in the New York Room of Cooper Hall.
[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR 1 SG‐14
for FACILITIES ZONES DEPARTMENT [Read the complete story]
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for FACILITIES ZONES DEPARTMENT [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Screening of Koran By Heart
Drake Memorial Library is offering a screening of the 2011 documentary Koran By Heart.
[Read the complete story]
Historic Churches of Brockport
A local history event for Saturday, 10/19. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, October 18, 2013
CAMPUS NEWS
BCDC Welcomes New Executive Director Mr. William Nunez, Jr.
The Brockport Child Development Center Board of Directors is pleased to announce that Mr. William
Nunez, Jr. has agreed to be our new Executive Director. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
2013 Chancellor’s Power of SUNY Performance Incentive Payment For UUP
Employees
The 2011‐2016 Agreement between the State of New York and the United University Professions,
provides for a $500 increase to basic annual salary in 2013. The payments will be made in the November
6, 2013 paychecks. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
The Art of Storytelling
Drake Memorial Library is presenting the Art of Storytelling at the Seymour Public Library.
[Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
3‐for‐1 Weekend
Have you ever wanted to watch more than one team play on one day? Well this Saturday is your chance
to catch three different teams play in one day. [Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, October 21, 2013
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Campus Sustainability Day
Campus Sustainability Day is Wednesday, Oct. 23. Get involved – participate in activities happening on
campus! [Read the complete story]
89.1 The Point Honored for "Serving New York"
New York State Broadcasters Association honored area radio and television stations for their community
service activities at a lunceon held at the Country Club of Rochester Wednesday, Oct. 16.
[Read the complete story]
In "Mush Hole Remembered: R.G. Miller," Artist Recalls Time Spent in Canadian
Orphanage
Harrowing images are the result of residency in Ontario's Mohawk Institute [Read the complete story]
What Can You Do With an English Degree?
Three English alumni will be on campus Monday, October 21, from 7‐8 pm in Seymour 220 for a panel
discussion of how they translated their English degrees into a career. Everyone welcome.
[Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Blind Date with a Book
Be adventurous, try a blind date with a book or movie. [Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, October 22, 2013
HEADLINES
Starting Today: Campus Climate Survey
The College at Brockport wants to hear from you about what it’s like to live, learn and work at the
College. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Reminder! Goldberg Scholarship Deadline is Nov. 1
The Institute for Engaged Learning invites undergraduate students who plan to complete an internship to
consider the Goldberg Scholarship. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
3rd Annual Wheelchair Basketball Game
You’ve probably never seen basketball played like this! Come see Advocacy join forces with Athletics.
[Read the complete story]
"Islam and Its Uses: Pakistani Immigrants in Barcelona"
Department of Anthropology presents the Marjorie Helen Stewart Speaking Series Event on Wednesday
October 30, 2013 from 5:00‐6:15 pm in Edwards Hall Room 103. [Read the complete story]
Submit your photos for the 2013 Veterans Day slide show ‐ 2 weeks left!
The Veterans Day Committee is seeking photos and captions of veterans, service members and their
families for inclusion into a slide show that will be displayed on campus to celebrate the Veterans Day
holiday. [Read the complete story]
Dr. Sarah Sobieraj ADP Lecture
The American Democracy Project and the Department of Sociology are pleased to present a lecture by
Dr. Sarah Sobieraj, Associate Professor of Sociology at Tufts University, on Thursday, October 24 at 7 PM
in the New York Room in Cooper Hall. [Read the complete story]
Brockport Music Ensembles Present Fall Concert
Four ensembles will perform on Wednesday, October 23 at 7:30pm at Tower Mainstage.
[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Upcoming Benefits Calendar ‐ Program Participation/Adjustments
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Over the next three months a number of benefits decisions may be before you. These include: Option
Transfer, Flex Spending, PEP, and Opt‐Out View the calendar below for when information will be released.
[Read the complete story]
Flexible Spending Accounts Open Enrollment for the 2014 Calendar Year
The open enrollment period for our Flex Spending Account plans runs from now through November 8,
2013 for the 2014 calendar year. See complete story. [Read the complete story]
Last Chance ‐ Interested in a Weight Watchers at Work Group?
The College is gauging interest in a Weight Watchers at Work Group. Please see below for details.
[Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Drake Library celebrates Open Access week
Drake Memorial Library has made available the full text of several faculty and emeriti books through
Digital Commons at Brockport.We will feature a different one each day. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Brockport Athletes of the Week
Sophomore Wayne Bonsell and senior Jackie Massoni have been named the Brockport Athletes of the
Week for the week ending on October 20. [Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, October 23, 2013
HEADLINES
Take Our Campus Climate Survey
The College at Brockport wants to hear from you about what it’s like to live, learn and work at the
College. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
CELT Weekly Teaching Tip: Daily Quotes
Start class meetings with a quote on the screen or board in front of the class. Students quietly begin class
by copying the quote into their notebooks and then writing a response to it. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Workshop for Instructors about Students with Disabilities ﴾Wed., 10/30 @ 12:15﴿
"Rigor and Accommodations: Students with Disabilities in Your Classroom" in Kiefer Room, Ground Floor,
Drake Library. LUNCH INCLUDED. RSVP here:
http://www.brockport.edu/quickreg/registrations/index/3766 [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Email Tips and Tricks ‐ Spam Reports, Email Filter Settings, Monthly Mailbox Report
Learn more about receiving daily spam reports, managing email filter settings, and receiving the new
monthly mailbox status report! [Read the complete story]
Web Training Week Returns Oct 28‐Nov 1
New sessions: Dave Tyler gives his HighEdWeb presentation and CMS File Management training.
Returning Sessions: Web Accessibility, Basic Web Forms, and Web Content Management training. Sign up
today! [Read the complete story]
Journal of Literary Onomastics comes to Digital Commons at Brockport
Over the summer, two faculty edited journals, Journal of Literary Onomastics and Philosophic Exchange
began publishing open access through Digital Commons at Brockport. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Busy Weeks of Community Service in Brockport For Student‐Athletes
Student‐Athletes gear up for two major community service events. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
Take Our Campus Climate Survey
The College at Brockport wants to hear from you about what it’s like to live, learn and work at the
College. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
SUNY faculty and libraries innovate to solve problems of high‐cost textbooks by
producing high‐quality open textbooks
SUNY Faculty and libraries published two free online open textbooks this week. Literature, the Humanities
and Humanity, and Native Peoples of North America, are being released as part of Open Access Week.
[Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Chi Alpha Epsilon Fall 2013 Public Induction Ceremony
The College at Brockport EOP's Epsilon Rho Chapter of the Chi Alpha Epsilon Honor Society will be
conducting its Fall 2013 Public Induction Ceremony from 3:00 pm – 4:00 pm on Friday, Nov. 1, in the New
York Room of Cooper Hall. [Read the complete story]
PHILANTHROPY
Support the new COSAC Scholarship
The COSAC committee along with the Division of Advancement has instituted a new scholarship to
benefit a child or dependent of the College Office Support Advisory Committee.
[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR 1 SG‐14
for FACILITIES UTILITIES DEPARTMENT [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Philosophic Exchange comes to Digital Commons at Brockport
The journal, which has a long history with The College at Brockport, went from a subscription based
model to an open access model and uses the professional publishing tools available in Digital Commons
at Brockport to broaden its readership. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
Take Our Campus Climate Survey
The College at Brockport wants to hear from you about what it’s like to live, learn and work at the
College. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Engaged Student Campaign: Tues. Nov. 26 Nomination Deadline
The Institute for Engaged Learning invites faculty/staff and self‐nominations of engaged undergraduate
students who are actively involved in co‐curricular and extra‐curricular activities.
[Read the complete story]
"myCCT" Showcases Student Involvement
Attend an upcoming 20‐minute demonstration to learn how students can capture their involvement and
experiences in a Web‐based Co‐Curricular Transcript called myCCT. Students can begin building their Co‐
Curricular Transcripts in myBROCKPORT today! [Read the complete story]
Empire State Games for the Physically Challenged
A free program of Olympic Style Adapted Sports Competition for Physically Challenged Youth ages 5 ‐
21. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dinner’s on us, win a $25 gift certificate to Delmonico’s Italian Steakhouse!
Make a gift or pledge to the 2013–14 Faculty and Staff Campaign before Wednesday, November 6th and
you will be entered to win. [Read the complete story]
Repository manager completes Scholarly Publishing certification course.
Kim Myers, manager of Digital Commons at Brockport, recently attended an intensive three day Scholarly
Publishing certification course in Berkeley, California. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Join the Alumni Association for a Special First Friday in November!
Join us on Friday, November 1, as the Alumni Association hosts its November First Friday!
[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
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HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcements for SECRETARY 1 SG 11 ﴾# 3 positions﴿
SECRETARY 1 SG 11 ﴾THREE Positions﴿ [Read the complete story]
Vacancy Announcement
User Support Technician [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Weekend Preview
SUNYAC play wraps up this weekend for the Golden Eagles. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
Take Our Campus Climate Survey
The College at Brockport wants to hear from you about what it’s like to live, learn and work at the
College. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Scholars Day 2014 Call For Participation Submissions are Requested
We are seeking your participation in Scholars Day 2014. The deadline for submission is Monday, February
10th. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Generating Functions and the Moment Problem
How much information is sufficient for a random variable? If the mean and variance is known, can we
uniquely specify the probability distribution of a random variable? We will consider such questions, along
with general items, and their applications. [Read the complete story]
Guest Lecture by Professor of History, John Bradley, National University of Ireland,
Maynooth
Guest Lecture by Professor of History, John Bradley, National University of Ireland, Maynooth: "Why Study
History?" Wednesday, October 30th at 7:30pm in the New York Room of Cooper Hall.
[Read the complete story]
Environmental Science and Biology Seminar
Andrew Dickhart ﴾Undergraduate Student at The College at Brockport﴿ will present a seminar entitled
"Freshwater Mussels of New York: Road Crossing Surveys" on Monday November 11 in Lennon Hall room
140 from 5 to 6 pm. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
Take Our Campus Climate Survey
The College at Brockport wants to hear from you about what it’s like to live, learn and work at the
College. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Faculty and graduate students present at Northeast Popular Culture Conference
Faculty from Dance and Women and Gender Studies joined with dance graduate students to present
conference papers in the dance area at the Northeast region Popular Culture Association conference at
St. Michael's College, Colchester, VT Oct. 25‐26. [Read the complete story]
Opportunity for Instructors to Learn about Instructional Technology
Interested in learning about instructional technologies that can be used to help engage students? Then
the Tools of Engagement Project ﴾TOEP﴿ is just what you need. Come to an info session this Friday Nov. 1
@ 12:15 pm in 100b Edwards Hall to learn more. [Read the complete story]
UUP Holiday Dinner 2013
It’s that time of year again and the UUP Holiday Dinner will be here before you know it! Bring your
families for an evening of great food, entertainment, and wonderful company. [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
New club, Advisor needed
I am starting up a new club called Brockport Manga and Anime Club, BMAC for short.
[Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Crossing Borders Film Series to Screen Sugar Cane Alley on Oct. 29
The faculty and students of the Global Perspectives Learning Community will host a screening of Euzhan
Palcy's Sugar Cane Alley ﴾1983﴿ at 7 pm in Edwards 100. [Read the complete story]
Brockport to Host First Round of SUNYAC Soccer Playoffs
The men’s and women’s soccer team will be hosting SUNYAC playoffs this weekend
[Read the complete story]
Townhomes ‐ Annual Trick or Treating
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The Townhome Complex will host its annual Trick‐or‐Treat Night Wednesday, Oct. 30, at 6 pm. The event
is open to the families of faculty and staff and the Brockport community. For more information, please
contact Don Bigelow at dbigelow@brockport.edu [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Athletes of the Week
Sophomores Peter DiLorenzo and Katie Frieh have been named The Brockport Athletes of the Week for
the week ending on Oct. 27. [Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, October 30, 2013
HEADLINES
Take Our Campus Climate Survey
The College at Brockport wants to hear from you about what it’s like to live, learn and work at the
College. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
UUP Sponsored Workshops
Its not too late to register for one or all of the upcoming UUP sponsored workshops. Remember,
knowledge is power. [Read the complete story]
CELT Weekly Teaching Tip: Hands Down
Hands down is a questioning technique that keeps your students alert and ready to respond. So what’s
the change? Students do not raise their hands to be called on. [Read the complete story]
William Evans speaks, performs, choreographs and presents in Edmonton, Seattle
and Miami
William ﴾Bill﴿ Evans served as an invited keynote speaker, performer, teacher and choreographer at the
Victoria School of the Arts in Edmonton, at IADMS in Seattle and at NDEO in Miami.
[Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Students and Faculty Present at Geological Society of America Annual Meeting
Students and faculty present research at 125th Geological Society of America Annual Meeting in Denver.
[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for KEYBOARD SPECIALIST 1 SG‐06
Rochester EOC
in the DEPARTMENT OF ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT AT THE ROCHESTER EOC
[Read the complete story]
ING Presents: Transformative Technology...Improve your performance in the
classroom of life
Make plans to attend an informative workshop featuring Gary Witten, CFP®, ChFC, as he demonstrates
the latest iPad and iPhone Apps. Learn how to further maximize your time savings and be introduced to
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the latest iPad and iPhone Apps. Learn how to further maximize your time savings and be introduced to
the latest on‐line financial planning tools. [Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, October 31, 2013
HEADLINES
Take Our Campus Climate Survey
The College at Brockport wants to hear from you about what it’s like to live, learn and work at the
College. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Calling All Eagles to Donate Can Tabs
Join Health Care Administration Student Association, Cancer Doesn’t Fly with Eagles, and Miracle for
Maya as they collect tabs to support Ronald McDonald House Charities ﴾RMHC﴿.
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dr. Scott Rochette ﴾ESC﴿ Invited to be Guest Instructor at Winter Weather Course
Held in Boulder, CO
The annual course is cosponsored by Meteorological Services of Canada ﴾MSC﴿ and the Cooperative
Program for Operational Meteorology, Education and Training ﴾COMET﴿. [Read the complete story]
Select Respect Program ‐ Winner of a SUNY Outstanding Student Affairs Award for
2013
Congratulations to Dr. Joshua Fegley, Assistant Director of Prevention and Outreach Services & The
Women’s Center, on Select Respect being selected the SUNY Outstanding Student Affairs Program in the
Violence Education & Prevention category. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Don't Forget to Join the Alumni Association for First Fridays!
Reminder: First Fridays will be held on Friday, Nov. 1 at Alumni House. [Read the complete story]
ECOS trip to Rochester Museum and Science Center's Planetarium
The ECOS club is taking a trip to the Planetarium, all students are welcome. The Trip is Nov. 9 leaving
from Harrison Dining hall at noon, and returning to campus by 3 pm. tickets are $6 and on sale at the
BSG Box office starting 10/30 [Read the complete story]
Screening of the Film "Bully" & Panel Discussion
An opportunity for the community to come together to watch a documentary showing how 5 students &
their families lives were touched by bullying & to talk about the NYS Dignity for All Students Act ﴾DASA﴿.
[Read the complete story]
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[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
EAP November "Frontline Newsletter"
The EAP committee invites you to check out the newsletter for tips and strategies that will help improve
your health, better manage stress and improve your productivity at work. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Screening of Prince Among Slaves
Drake Memorial Library is continuing a series of events promoting Bridging Cultures Bookshelf: Muslim
Journeys, with the screening of Prince Among Slaves [Read the complete story]
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